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BANDITS FACE END
WITH SEALED LIPS

Only Commandment Recog-
nized Among Youngsters Is

“Thou Shall Not Squeal.”

Ry Consolidated Press
SAN FRANCISCO, October 22.—The

commandment “Thou shall not steal”
has no plaee In the ethical code
of America’s modern-day banditti, but

the tenet which has supplanted it

“Thou shall not squeal”—sometimes
prevails inflexible and unbroken to

the end, even in the face of death
| itself.

In the process of scotching out the

California “daylighters,” as desper-
ate a band of men as ever harassed
law and order in the far West, the

. police here have just found on three
startling occasions in almost as many

days that there still is honor of a

kind among thieves.
tine of the notorious daylighter

gang is dead, another is dying and
still a third is just “going away” to

do a life "jolt” at Stan Quentin prison

for his participation in the daylight

crimes—a third of a million dollars
worth of bank and Jewelry store hold-
ups in less than a year—but dead,
dying or buried alive, each member
of the band has kept his lips sealed
light to the end.

Ilund Composed of Five.

The original band <>f daylighters,

according to police information, is

made up of five members. '1 wo went

out with boots on and one is going

the same way. The kingpin chief-
lain of them all is "Big Bill’ Connor,

former Nevada miner, prospector and

typical frontier gunman with no such

word as fear in the lexicon of his

make-up. It is Connor who after

fighting it out with the police in a
desperate gun duel is going away to
San Quentin for life rather than un-

lock his lips and who. in the first

instance, afforded the police the first

example of the underworld’s stringent

code, “Know nothing and tell
nothing" about one’s pals in crime.

Kor weeks the authorities have

been offering Connor a lightened

sentence and possible probation after
, a few years if he would “tell.” He

' w ould not, so the stillest sentence
t)iat the law allowed —life—was
meted out to him. .

• A few days ago an as yet unidenti-
fied bandit was shot and mortally

w ounded us he essayed an unusually

daring downtown store hold-up. In

the county jail. Big Bill Connor,
through underground pipe line in-
formation, knew of the attempted

robbery and outcome even before
she newspapers. He was much con-
cerned. His chief Inquiry’ was
whether the slain bandit “talked”
fie fore he died. The slain man

didn't. As he lay gasping his life
Away in the police patrol rushing

t him to the hospital his only answer
tb persistent police inquiries of his

past career in crime was. “Co to
tell!” He checked out with those
words on his lips, but the police
Subsequently satisfied themselves
that he was one of Connor’s des-
perate “daylighter” hand.

• Almost simultaneously with the j
slaying of the unidentified bandit j
here one James Hawthorne, alias I
Jimmy Ryan, still another nhcap- |
tured member of Connor’s gang had
four bullets pumped into his back 1
by another underworld confrere in j
a water-front saloon. With no chance j
whatever conceded for his recovery.

Hawthorne faintly awaits death at I
a- hospital here. He neither will tell |
Who shot him nor anything regard- |
iflg his criminal past with the Cali-
fornia daylighters. To all inquiries
l}o only smiles weakly and tells the
officers, “Aw, quit your kidding!”

1 Some friend s pistol will avenge

J»l» death, he declares, and then, to j
Ohrow the authorities off his trail, j

, Ije asserts that he shot himself—four j
times in the back. Regal ding his,

pals of the daylighter band he sim- |
ply “isn’t talkin’."¦ It is Big “Bill”Connor himself who j
quotes the underworld substitute for
the commandment. “Thou shall not j
steal." as he packs his meager be- \

longings preparatory to a life behind',
prison walls. “Our code is 'Thou I
shall not squeal,’ “ he says, and then
adds, “and none of my boys is go- j
iflg to."

OE VAcERfI SCHEDULED
i FOR SPEECH IN ULSTER
¦JVill Talk in County Down. Where

1 He Is Barred by North-

ern Government.

fly the Associated Press.
' DUBLIN, October 22.—Gamonn de I
t’alcra, the Republican leader, in- j
heads to go to Newry. Comity Down, j
on Friday, to address a political meet- ;
ing In the town hall, it is announced |
at Republican headquarters. The
Northern government has forbidden
<}e Valera to en.er certain Ulster
Hfcas. of which County Down Is one.
and there ts much curiosity as to
what will happen if he defies the gov-
ernment on Friday. Assuming that

< ho appears in the countq, it is ex-
fleeted he will, immediately be‘given!
notice to leave, and that is. if he ig-
nores this, he will be arrested.

J’ It Is recalled that de Valera was i
elected member for the county in the
Northern parliament in 1921, but he

' sas never taken the seat.

nishing problem—and we
* il will submit sketches and

;i suggestions that will pro-
’! duce entirely original es -

sects—striking new notes
j| m color and new designs in

;; furniture—which combined
willcreate a perfect picture

I; —with practicability pre-
I- served.
••

•*. As Masters cf Artistry we will

•j guide you to effective results.
•; %

J. Phone Fr. 3690 —Contract Dept.
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\ 1 Furniture Floor Coverings

> Draperiw Upholstery Fabrics

•! 1340 G Street
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PARK PLOT OFFERED CAPITAL
AS GIFT BY MRS. ARCHBOLD

$50,000 Property Just South of Glover Parkway
Under Consideration —Congress’ Action Would

Be Required for Acceptance.

Another public-spirited Washing-
tonian, Mrs. Anne Archbold, has of-
fered to give the District a large plot
of ground in the northwest section
for the enlargement of the park sys-
tem of the National Capital.

t’ol. Clarence O. Sherrill, executive
officer of the National Capital Park
Commission, confirmed the offer today
and, on behalf of the commsision,
commended the spirit which prompted
the. gift.

The Arehboid property comprises
approximately 23 acres and lies just
south of the Olover Parkway, which
was given to the city less than a year
ago by Charles C. Glover, an ardent
worker for the upbuilding ot the
Capital City.

ffiO.IHNI estimated Value.
The area to be given by Mrs. Arch-

bold is unofficially estimated to be
worth about $50,000, and is bounded
on the north by the Glover Parkway,
on the south by Reservoir road, on
the west by 44th street and on the
east by Arizona avenue.

The Glover tract is 6.000 feet long
and averages 1,200 feet in width. Mrs.
Archbold’s land extends 2,000 feet to
the south and averages about 700
feet in width, according to Surveyor
Melvin C. Hazen. This makes a
stretch of park land two miles long.

It is probable that the Commis-
sioners will have to ask Congress to
pass a bill formerly accepting the
laud, which step also was taken in
the case of the Glover Parkway.

SAYS RAIL DESTINY
IS UP TO CONGRESS

Counsel for B. & 0. Hits at At-

tacks Made on Private

Ownership.

By tlie Associated Press.
BOSTON, October 23. —Tlie destinies

of America's railroads are in tlie
hands of Congress and the American
people rather than of the railroad
management, John J. Cornwell of
Baltimore, general counsel of the

Baltimore and Ohio Tluilroad Com-
pany, said in an address last night

at tlie annual dinner of the Associat-
ed Industries of Massachusetts. He

! warned against what he termed “in-
riuences and groups working vigor-
ously, openly and covertly to so
handicap the carriers in their oper-

ation and management as to make
private ownership and operation of

railroads a failure.”
"Railroad managers everywhere to-

day arc exerting themselves to put

into effect efficiencies and economies,
striving to reduce the cost of oper-

ation in every possible way,” he said,

“it is estimated that the railroad
system of the United States, taken as
a whole, will reduce the total oper-
ating costs this year by the enormous
sum of approximately $450,000,000.

I Certainly, with these new economies
j and efficiencies and with the success-

j ful movement of the record-breaking

j business of 1923. there should not be
i any ground for fear of the failure of
: tlie railroads to meet their responsl-
! bilities next year or the year after.
! “To do this, however, they must not

| stand still. • • • For needed ex-
' pansion and the purchase of new

I equipment, the carriers must secure

i approximately one billion dollars of

new capital next year and each year
thereafter if business conditions and

che volume of traffic are normal.
Can they raise this money? They

did raise it in 1923. * * If the

i transportation act is continued upon

j the statute books’ and is freed from
me threat of repeal or emasculation

which menaces it. confidence will con-
j unue and the additional capital need-

j ed will be forthcoming.”

* , (
Lota of folks want to get some place,

! but they are too lazy to use their seif-
| starter.

VVWWAWA
c Costumes for >

£ Halloween >

Brand-new, fresh and
clean—true to the character
you want to play, and well

% Choice, $4.50 \

Patched Clown Chinese
V Turkish Man Spot Clown

Mexican Jiggs

Dutch Woman Moggie

Turkish Woman Dutchman
Negro Pirate

—also all the novelty deco-
! rations and fdn-makers and

\ R. C. M. Burton & Son <

i ¦ ~y
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Needing a
Chauffeur?

You can be sure
those looking for such
a position will see your
“Want” in The Star
Classified Section—and
you can take your pick
of the applicants.

The Star is recog-
nized as the great
Classified media m—-
consequently it prints
MORE Classified ads
every day -.run all the
other papers here com-
bined.

“Around the corner” U
a Star Branch Office

—I

"As executive officer of the National
Capital I’ark Commission, I wish to
express appreciation for the most
generous offer that has been made
by Mrs. Archbold." Col. Sherrill said
today.

It is understood that there are oth-
er pieces of land in the District that
may be offered as park gifts, but Col.
Sherrill stated today that it would
he premature to discuss them at this
time.

“There Is a growing interest in the
movement to enlarge and beautfy the

park areas of the Nation’s Capital, as

evidenced by these contributions of
land,” the colonel observed.

The greater part of the land that
has been given to the city by Mrs.
Archbold and by Mr. Olover is beau-
ton! wooded territory and it is prob-

able that in developing the parkway

. this woodland will be retained In Its (
natural condition. When driveways
are built through the newly contrib- j
tiled area it is expected that this

. parkway will be an attractive addi-
tion to the many other drives in and j

; around Washington.
Mr. Glover, whose donation of ap-

i proxlmalely 80 acres some months
i ago started the new park develop-
• ment in the northwest section, joined
i officials today in expressing thanks

to Mrs. Archhold for offering the ad-
joining land to enlarge the proposed

i park.
: I It is possible that in future years
; ! tills stretch of donated land will be
jfurther extended and developed.

WEDDING IS POSTPONED.

Millionaire Lumberman Suddenly
Leaves Fiancee’s Town.

BALLSTON SPA, N. Y„October 23.
The wedding of William H. Shipiien.
a millionaire lumberman of Atlanta. |
Ga., and Miss Helena A. Jenkins. 27-
year-old daughter of B. F. Jenkins,
wealthy lumber dealer of tills city,
scheduled for tonight, has been post-
poned indefinitely, according to inem-

. hers of the Jenkins family.
Members of the Jenkins family re-

! fused today to comment on the dis-
I rupted plans. Mr. Shippen, who is 53

, years old and a widower with five
children, had been a close friend of
the Jenkins family for many years,
it was said. The engagement was an- I
nounced three months ago.

, Mr. Shippen arrived here Tuesday
morning and went through a re-
hearsal of a church wedding with

, Miss Jenkins on Tuesday evening.
Today he was on his way back to
Atlanta alone.

JUrtY TO TRY RIGHT
TO DETERMINE SANITY

Judge Declares He Favors De-

cision of 12 Men to Taking Ke-

sponsibility Himself.

By I lie Associated Press.
MOUNT VERNON, 111., October 2.3.

Lawrence M. Hlght, former Methodist
Episcopal minister of Ina, will be

tried in Circuit t’ourt here October
29. not for the murder of his wife,
Anna, and Wilford Sweeten, with

whose widow he has been jointly in-

dicted on two charges of murder, but

to test his sanity. This ruling was
made by Judge J. <’. Kern, when
Hight’s attorney requested tlie sanity

trial before a jury.
Jn the meantime, the judge also

announced, no action would he taken
in connection with the motion for
a separate trial of Elsie Sweeten.
Arguments on the motion had been

set for today, but were postponed in
view of the judge’s ruling on flight's

motion for a sanity trial.
In granting Eight's motion. Judge

Kern declared he would rather have
a jury decide whether the defendant
was sane than take that responsibil- |
ity himself.

REMEDY FOR AMNESIA
SEEN IN SCOPOLAMIN

I
New .and Safer Form of “Twilighti

Sleep” Described at Session

of Anesthetists.

By the Associated Fres*.

NEW YORK, October 23—A new

and safer form of “twilight sleep,"

which is being used at the New York

Lving-ln Hospital under the direction
of Dr. James T. Gwathmey. was de-

scribed at the convention of the East-
ern Society of Anesthetists.

Dr. Gwathmey’s method Involves
the use of scopolamin and morphine

in a solution of epsom salts.
Dr. I*. U. Vessle of Gowanda, N. Y., \

| sees a possible cure for amensia in 1jscopolamin, tlie drug under the in- j
fluenee of which a Texa- doctor de-

clar'd a person could be made to tell ¦
the truth. Amensia victims had re- j

covered their memory while under its
infiuence, he said, and in some cases
memory was found to be permanently

restored.

Mortgage Loans Made
and Sold

J. LEO KOLB
Main 5027

923 N.Y. A»e. 1817 Wisconsin Ave.
¦—

LAD IN SPARTAN ROLE
AS PHYSICIANS LABOR

Five-Year-Old Faces Death Deny-
ing He Put Things in

His Mouth.
Bj the Associated Free?*.

|

NEW YORK, October 23.—Like the
Spartan youth who let a fox he had
concealed under his coat gnaw at hl»
vitals without a murmur rather than*
admit his thievery, 5-year-old Peter

Katolefa faced death In preference I
to admitting disobedience to his j
mother. |

liather than tell his mother that he
had disobeyed her frequent injunc-
tions not to put things in’his mouth
the boy allowed a screw from a toy
airplane to remain lodged in his
throat for four days while puzzled

physicians worked frantically to re-
lieve a wracking cough that was
slowly trapping the child's vitality.

WTien the cause of the youngster’s

ailment was finally learned and the
screw removed, the operating phy-

i sicians declared that within a short
lime death would have ensued had the

I metal not been removed. Because of)ttie lad'll persistent denials tbaf he !

| had swallowed anything, physicians 11 diagnosed the cough as croup.
The boy will recover.

K. of C. Programs Planned.
Kntertainmcnt features for the year

were outlined by the Knights of Co-
lumbus at a meeting held at the
Knights of Columbus Hall last night.
K. ,T. Haley was appointed lecturer.
A dance is planned by lh? local
Knights for the latter part of No-
vember.
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MUFFLERS FROM SCOTLAND, $3.00

. 1
i ¦ —¦"

Exceptionally TTO

FINE

MEN’S (CliP^X
O’COATS LT v\
s3l-50 \\W

t 4 1Af>VANTAGEOCS ITR \
'

\\\ I \

#
CHASE HAS MADE POSSIBLE /I Ml I \
THIS UNUSUALLY LOW 4> | \
PRICE —ALL THE NEW (MT v • ( \
SHADES BLUBS, BROWNS. fei «

OKAYS AND TANS—FLEECE W—-
CLOTHS AND FANCY // ''fl
BACKS. I \ A \ fi

ULSTERETTE3 OVA R D // V. i
? COATS—CARNARVON’S—LONC I V't&Sm

( TURU LARS—FLY FRONT Ij
COATS BUTTON THRU

“

? STYLES.

?

MEYER’S SHOP
? 1331 F Street
?

* Everything for the Well Dressed Man and Boy
?

? I—-

\ REYEM— SH'OES
?

? " : “

Money Until Xmas

tfIST BARGAINS
SSOO.OO Blue-white* Solitaire Diamond $350 Blue-white Solitaire Diamond En-

Ring. very flee cut and brilliant diamond, tajement Ring, very litre eut and bril-
i handsome handmade platinum mounting, bant diamond. Handsome mounting, act
i set with diamonds. Extra fine quality with sapphires.
1 and workmanship. Must lie sold at once. eOCfl

$575
N! One carat leas % Blue-white Solitaire %-carnt Pine White Solitaire Diamond

• Diamond Engagement King. 18-kt. white King, 18-kt. white gold lady 8 mount-

gold lady’s mounting. A real bargain. *ng * A rt*al bargain.

$175 | $55

SPECIALS

Friday atod Saturday
Rectangular and 10 other shapes—guaran- '

teed 25 years. White gold filled—l 6 jewels ad- .50
justed selling at other stores as high as

*

<¦¦

$21.00. Our special price
Elgin—open face—thin model young '

man’s watch high grade gold filled—en- >| O ,50
graved case. Selling at other stores for I
$20.00.

WE Cl AKAAfUE EVEHITMi.Mi UE SELE

KAHN OPTICAL CO.
617 7th St. N.W.

~ .1
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HAMS SHOULDERS BACON
Mild, sugar cured, Averaging 3to 5 lbs. Sliced with the rind

fancy, hickory smoke, and of extra good qual- off. Our Sunset Gold
Small sizes, 7to 9 lbs. ity. Lean and tender. brand, the best in town.

Lb., 21c Lb., 17c Lb., 33c |
» -I !

BUTTER “Sunset Gold” 1b.44c I CHEESE Real Sharp 1b.45c
- I :

EGGS (In cartons) Doz. 55s ISPREDIT For Bread lb. 27c |
¦ ¦ - ¦ -¦ - ¦ - .... . . ¦ ¦ *#

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
We have the most complete assortment, our prices are low, and the

goods are delivered fresh from the country every day.

CAULIFLOWER POTATOES GRAPES
Fine White Heads Best No. 1 Cobblers Fancy Concords

Each, 20c 15 Lbs., 25c 18-lb. Baskets, 93c

CELERY SPINACH CRANBERRIES
I*

Large, Crisp Stalks Fresh, New Crop Large Cape Cod
Each, 8c Lb., 8c 2 Lbs., 25c

CABBAGE GRAPEFRUIT APPLES
Large, Firm Heads Good Size, Sweet, Juicy Fancy Spitzenberg

Lb., 2«/2 c Each, 9c , Lb., 10c
•V a

FLOUR Pillsbury’s 12-lb. Sacks Each, 65c
CORN TOMATOES PEAS I

Conqueror Shoe Peg Red Ear., Junes

Can, 16c Each, 15c 3 for 45c

SUGAR Best Cane Granulated 10 lbs. 77c I
¦

jj RAISINS FIGS BRAZIL NUTS
Sunmaid—Seedless or Best Imported Smyrna New Crop, Large Size

12-oz. Can
e
s
ede,l

3 for 25e Layers-Large Size Lb., 20c

15-oz Pkgs...2 for 25c Lb., 35c 2 Lbs., 37c

PANCAKE FLOUR “Pillsbury” 2 for 25c i
i

SALMON MORTON SALT MATCHES
New-Pack Fish When It Rains, It Pours Sunlight, box 5c

Chum, can 15c
Package, 9c

Searchlight, box 6c H
or T

Pink, can 16c 3 for 25c Pan-American, 3 for 5c
*

| SOAP ‘rasanar SCake*, 13c
ii

APRICOTS PEACHES GRAPEFRUIT
Del Monte Del Monte—Yellow Van Camp’s Special

| No. 2 Can 24c No 2 23c No * 2 Cans ’

No. 2Yt Can 28c No. 2 l/2 Can 28c 18c, or 2 for 35c

FRESH MEAT MARKETS
8

—handling the finest of Fresh Meats, Fish and Poultry in our stores 101 l
ll cated at—

79 Maryland Ave., Hyattsville. 2001 P Street N. W. (Dupont Circle)

I 1631 Connecticut Ave. N. W. 5526 Conn. Ave. N.W. (Chevy Chase) |
I 2459 Eighteenth Street N. W. 3147 M Street N. W.
| 23 Laurel Ave., Takoma Park 1704 Seventeenth Street N. W.
g 1222 Pennsylvania Ave. N. W. Conn. Ave. and Macomb Street N.W. p

FRESH HAMS PRIME RIB ROAST VEAL CHOPS
Small and Lean From Fancy Steer Beef Loin or Rib

Lb., 25c Lb., 35c Lb., 40c

[I SAUERKRAUTw-14 e |
I! images. 1,.',

.
' .* - - ¦ ¦ . «...—c

• f ¦ ¦ ¦ '

I 1The
Necessary-
Diamond

As a luxury and as an
investment the diamond
is familiarly known, yet,
singularly enough, it is
most often purchased as

a necessity,

* * *

A very high percentage
of diamond buyers are

frankly in the matri-
monial market. One

1 may safely add to this
i substantial total a very

| fair number whose pur-
pose is identical, but
who, through abundant
modesty, conceal the
motive of 'purchase.

* * *

Today betrothal and
an engagement ring fol-
low as surely as the
night follows the day.
And the engagement
ring is virtually stand-
ardized—a solitaire.

* * *

It is one of the pleas-
ant features of our busi-
ness—this starting of
young couples (likewise
older couples) on the
nuptial voyage. How
often, in our more than
half-a-century of serv-

i ice, we have supplied the
symbol of betrothal and

I followed it up later by
furnishing jewelry gifts
for the ceremony!

J|C 3fc

But getting back to

the engagement ring—-
the Alpha in the alphabet
of marriage—don’t you
think our never-failing
advice to “himself” and
sometimes to both
parties is good ?

* * *

i

It is this: Buy a good
diamond! Not neces-

sarily a large or costly
stone, but a fine one.
Make your pleasant ne-

cessity of today a judi-
cious investment for all
time!

* * *

I

A really fine diamond
is a safe investment
when bought at fair
price. And three gen-

I j orations of Washington’s
most substantial families
attest that R. Harris &

Co. deal in fine diamonds
at fair prices.

* * *

Three generations!
Yes, there are quite a
few grandmas today
who cherish the lovely
ring grandpa bought
here in the courtship

! 1 days of long ago!
i

* ? *

They followed our ad-
II vice, practiced the truest

)i sort of economy, gained

the lifelong satisfaction
that a fine diamond

. j gives. And some of
i| them we helped then as

we shall be glad- to help
* j you now—by this plan;

We Shall Be
Pleased to Extend
the Convenience of
a Charge Account

I

j R. Harris & Co.
Seventh &D

19


